VISA APPLICATION FORM

Applicant’s
photo

1. Surname(s) / Family name(s) (as indicated in the passport document)

For official use only

2. Surname(s) / Family name(s) at birth / Previous surname(s)/family name(s)

Date of application:

3. Name(s) / Given name(s) (as indicated in the passport document)

Visa application no.:

4. Date of birth (day-month-year)

5. Place of birth

7. Current nationality (as indicated in Submitted documents:
the passport document)
□ passport document
□ medical insurance policy
□ means to cover expenses
6. Country of birth
Nationality at birth (if different)
□ document confirming
the purpose of travel
□ other:
8. Sex
9. Marital status
□ male □ female
□ single
□ married
□ divorced/separated
Visa decision:
□ widow(er)
□ visa refused
10. National identity/personal number (if applicable)
□ visa granted:
□В
11. Type of the passport document
□C
□ ordinary passport □ diplomatic passport □ service passport □ official passport
□D
□ special passport □ other travel document (please specify)
12. Passport document’s series/ number 13. Issue date

16. Applicant’s postal address and email address

14. Valid until

Visa valid:
15. Issued by / authority
(as indicated in the passport from __.__.____
until __.__.____
document)
17. Telephone number(s)
including international dial
codes

18. Residence in a country other than the country of current nationality
□ no
□ yes. Residence permit or equivalent
Document’s type, series/number, issued by / authority: .............................................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
valid from __.__.____ until __.__.____ .

Number of days:
Number of entries:
□ 1 □ 2 □ Multiple
Expedited service:
□ yes □ no
Visa vignette number
(detached):

Visa issue/print date:

19. Current occupation

Passport returned on (date):
20. Employer’s name, address, telephone and fax number, email address.
For students – their educational establishment’s name, address, telephone and fax number, email
address.

21. Purpose of travel/stay
□ transit
□ short-term stay (up to 90 days)
□ long-term stay (more than 90 days)

22. Number of entries requested:
□1

□2

□ multiple

Visa officer’s surname,
initials and signature:

23. Previous Ukrainian visas (issued during recent three years)
□ no
□ yes. Date(s) of visa(s) validity: from __.__.____ until __.__.____
24. Entry to Ukraine’s temporarily occupied territories of Crimea and the city of Sevastopol after 10 June 2015:
□ no
□ yes. Please specify the purpose of the journey(s) ....................................................................................................................................
special permit issued by / authority ….............................................................................................................................................
special permit valid: from __.__.____ until __.__.____
25. Entry permit (or equivalent) for the final country of destination (for transiting though Ukraine’s territory)
□ no
□ yes. Permit or equivalent’s type, issued by / authority
.....................................................................................................................................
Permit/equivalent valid from __.__.____ until __.__.____
Intended transit date(s) from __.__.____ until __.__.____
26. Intended date of arrival into Ukraine 27. Intended date of departure from Ukraine 28. Intended period of stay in Ukraine
from __.__.____ until __.__.____
29. Applicant’s residence address in Ukraine (hotel(s)/temporary accommodation(s) name(s), telephone(s) and fax number(s), email
address(es)

30. Surname/family name and name(s)/given name(s) of the inviting person in Ukraine (postal/residence address, telephone(s) and fax
number(s), email address(es))

31. Name of the inviting entity/organisation (postal address, telephone(s) and fax number(s), email address(es))

32. Surname/family name and name(s)/given name(s) of the contact person of the inviting entity/organisation (telephone(s) and fax
number(s), email address(es))

33. Expenses as regards travelling to and stay in Ukraine are covered by
□ the applicant himself/herself
□ the inviting person/entity/organisation
□ the sending party/organisation
34. In cases where applicant is a minor or an incapacitated person – please specify the surname/family name and name(s)/given
name(s), current nationality/citizenship, postal/residence address, telephone(s) and fax number(s), email address(es) of one of the
minor’s parents/ incapacitated person’s legal guardian(s)

35. Date and place

36. Applicant’s signature (for minors/incapacitated persons – signature of one of the minor’s
parents/incapacitated person’s legal guardian(s))

I am aware that the paid consular fee is not refunded.
I am aware of and give my consent to the following: the data required by this application form and submitting of my photograph are
mandatory for processing of the visa application; my personal data and information concerning me mentioned in this visa application
form, as well as my photograph will be passed to Ukraine‘s competent authorities for decision making purposes as regards my visa
application.
I confirm that I have read and understood everything stated above. I declare that to the best of my knowledge all particulars indicated
by me in this application form are true. I am aware that any false statements may lead to my visa refusal and deny of my entry to
Ukraine upon an already granted visa.
I undertake to leave the territory of Ukraine before the issued visa has expired. I have been informed that possession of a visa is only
one of the prerequisites for entry into the territory of Ukraine. The mere fact that I have been granted a visa does not mean that I am
entitled to compensation if I fail (or have failed) to comply with provisions of Ukraine’s legislation and therfore be (or have been)
denied entry to Ukraine. My compliance with entry requirements will be checked again during border control checks.
Place and date
Applicant’s signature (for minors/ incapacitated persons – signature of one of the minor’s
parents/ incapacitated person’s legal guardian(s))

Personal data to be processed according to Ukraine’s legislation on personal data protection.

